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SOFTWARE
& SYSTEMS

£XClUSI~~ ATAR! bOO/XL/X: CLOSE-QUi SALE !1 ~ YOU MUST BRING IN TH!S AD TO GET T~ESE PRICES ~!! ALL SALES FINAL!!:
QUANTITIES ARE L!MITED. ALL ITE~S SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE. SALE S~DS SATURDAY AUGUST 9, 1986.

Atari eOO/XL/XE Hardware
Atari LiQht Pen
Atari 1050 Classic Cover
Rambo XL MeMory Uograde
Supra Micro Port XL

REG./ SALE
54.95/ 34.95
7.95/ 4.95

49.95/ 34.95
49.95/ 39.95

REG./ SALE
Atari 1027 Printer(DeMo) 179.95/ 69.95
Atari I30XE Classic Cover- 8.95/ 4.95
Kensington Printer Stano 29.95/ 17.95
Supra XE-to-XL Bus Adaoter 39.95/ 32.95

Atar-i ~onito.,. Cable
MidiTrack II for Atari
Micro-Fold Printer Star~

Avatex 1200 Modem

REG.I SIU
11.951 5.00

349.00/199.95
44.951 29.95

199.95/ 99.95

Atari SOO/XL/XE Books
GaIts for the Atari
Stimulating SiMulations
Programaing Your Ata~i

Picture This!
Ultila IV Hint Book
Basic Exercises for Atari

REG./ SALE
7.95/ 3.00
6.50/ 3.00

11.50/ 5.00
14.95/ 5.00
14.001 8.95
5.95/ 4.00

REG./ SALE
Forth on the Atari 7.95/ 3.00
Your Atari Comouter 17.95/ 11.00
Ata~i Pr-og' ~ w/55 Pr'ograms 13.95/ 5.00
COMoutet Tutor· 15.95/ 9.95
6502 Applications 7.95/ 5.00
Your Fi'tSt Atari Program 6.95/ 4.00

REG./ srt.E
~tari Basic- Learn by Using 7.95/ 3.00
Art of Compo SaMe Design 14.95/ 5.00
Best of Antic- Vol. 1 12.95/ 5.00
Hands-on Basic 19.95/ 9.95
Advanced 6502 Prog'g 6.95/ 5.00
Comout~ Graohics Primer 15.95/ 5.00

Atari 8OO/XL/XE Software REG./ SALE REG./ SALE
Leirft to Read $ 34.95/ 14.95 Science:Grades 3t4 17.95/ 9.95
COlbat Chess 29.95/ 12.95 Claymore Castle 29.95/ 12.95
QulStpl'Obt: Hulk 29.95/ 12.95 M~\sic Painter 19.95/ 9.95
1'1011 Filinp Manager 22.95/ 12.95 Timewise 14.95/ 9.95
Doftkey Kong 17.50/ 9.95 Star Raiders 12.95/ 5.00
Horne Pak 49.95/ 29.95 Arcade Machine 59.95/ 29.95
Paperclip 44.95/ 29.95 Paoerciio with Spellpak 59.95/ 39.95
Wo'f'Cl Attack 49.95/ 29.95 Wo'f'Cl Attack Data Disk 19.95/ 9.95
Aztec 19.'35/ 12.95 Dallas Guest 29.95/ 12.95
Trap-a-zoid 39.95/ 9.95 Movie Maker- 32.951 19.95
Rescue on Fractalus 39.951 19.95 Koronis Rift 39.95/ 19.95
MidiPatch-Yam~~a DX 79.00/ 49.95 Session Sounds 1.1 29.00/ 19.95

'SAT Scott Improvement 99.95/ 54.95 Sorceror 29.95/ 22.95
Infidel 59.95/ 29.95 Seastalker 39.95/ 19.95
Spellbttakel' 44.95/ 24.95 Letter Perfe~t 44.95/ 24.95
Spell Perfect 44.951 24.95 ABC Basic Gomoiler 69.95/ 29.95
lilAC/55 Toolkit 34.95/ 19.95 BASIC XE 79.001 44.95
Peachtree Acct. Payable 59.95/ 34.95 Peachtree Acct. Receivable 59.95/ 34.95
Your Ptrsonal Net Worth 79.95/ 44.95 . Source Starter Kit 49.95/ 19.95
Guestron -49.95/ 29.95 GeMstone Warrior 34.95/ 19.95
SO-Mission Crush 39.95/ 22.95 COIllPutel' Guarter-back , 34.95/ 22.95
Panzer Gttnadier 39.95/ 22.95 ~indwheel 34.95/ 22.95
loderunner's Rescue 29.95/ 17.95 Elect-r-orllc Checkbook 24.95/ 9.95
Beach landing 23.95/ 16.95 Stickyoear Software 29.95/ 15.95

Regular Prices shown reD~esent ~anufacturet's Sug~ested List Pr-ice.

Science:Grades 5+6
Labyrinth of Crete

. Paint
Defender
lllusic Comooser
Whistler's Brother
~ath Blaster
Soell-i t
Heathcliff
Ballblazer
Bristles
Sargon III
Dead1ir,e
Wishbringer
Data Perfect
Ultima IV
Pea~'t~ee Sene~al Ledger
Flight Simulato~ II
Dow Jones Member. Kit
Computer Baseball
Six-Sun S~ootout

Brimstone
Money fl!ar,ager
MictoLeague Stat COMoiler

REG./ SALE
17.95/ 9.95
29.95/ 12.95
21.951 12.95
17.50/ 9.95
19.95/ 9.95
29.95/ 9.95
39.95/ 19.95
49.95/ 29.95
34.95/ 19.95
39.951 19.95
29.95/ 9.95
49.95/ 29.95
34.95/ 24.95
29.95/ 19.95
44.951 24.95
59.95/ 34.95
59.95/ 34.95
49.95/ 29.95
29.95/ 16.95
39.95/ 22.95
34.951 22.95
39.95/22.95
24.95/ 9.95
24.95/ 14.95

3£ SOmi~RE & SYSTEIIIS, 931 AStreet, Haywa'f'Cl, CA 94541 Phone: (415) 537-3637

Ooen Tuesday thru Friday 11 AM - 7 PM, Saturday 11 AM - 5 ~
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RAMbrandt: rea 1

Graphics f')()b~/t?/ ...

for 8-bit Artists

by ...11 rn Hoocl

Rambrandt is a paint program for the 8
bit Ataris. It works with Atari Graphics
Modes 7+16, 9, 10, 11 and 15+16 (71!!) and is
one of the most versatile paint programs for
either the 8 or 16-bit Ataris. It 1S written
in Forth and uses a Forth disk layout, rather
than normal Atari DOS file management; however
it also allows drawings to be loaded and saved
as DOS files compatible with Nicro Illustrator
<Koala and Atari touch tablets) Nicro-Painter.
Movie Maker backgrounds and Tvpesetter picture
loads. Drawing can be done with a joystick or
an Atari or Koala touch tablet.

In addition to the normal boxes, lines,
circles and so forth that we have come to
expect from paint programs, Rambrandt has an
airbrush mode and sophisticated color
controls, uses standard format screen fonts
does "mirror" drawin~, al lows user designed
patterns, has scalin-g; animation. flipping ...
and now there is even a separate disk
available from Antic containin~ a module to
produce any of ei~ht shaded, - solid object
primitives which can then be altered with the
regular Rambrandt controls. The eight
primitives are sphere, torus and vertical and
horizontal cylinders, spools and torus edges.
The Solid Object Module only works witn a
joystick and the keyboard.

Rambrandt pictures can be output to
Epson, C. Itoh, Prowriter or Okimate 10
compatible printers. The Okimate 10 can print
up to 46 color patterns on one picture. but
takes about 20 minutes to do so. The Epson
and Prowriter can print up to 16 shades' in
GTIA modes 9 and 11.

I like the ability of Rambrandt to handle
display list interrupts so that more than four
colors' are availab)e in Graphics 7 and 71!!.
Fun With Art is the onlY other Atari paint or
drawing program 1 know of which aliows the
user to modify the screen palette on separate
raster lines. Rambrandt allows up to 90
interrupts per picture, on evenlY' numbered
vertical lines.

1

Rambrandt has more color control options
than any other program I have seen. Colors
can be mixed in "random" patterns, where the
user presets the percentage of each color
register. Colors can be changed using normal
fill methods, or by selecting an
"Exclusive/Or" option, which performs a
logical. EOR with the screen pixels and the
active brush colo~. There is also a "Hunt"
option which will put the brush color over
only one of the other color re~isters. Thus
the user can draw in an area without covering
all the existing work. Drawing can be done
with a joystick or an Atari or Koala touch
tablet.

There is a "Scaling" option which will
take a rectangular area, chosen from one part
of the screen and fit it into another
rectangular area, of different size, on
another part of the screen. With the "Stamp"
option one area of the screen can be
repeatedly copied to other parts of the
screen.
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summary, Rambrandt is a powerful
for the 8-bit Atari line and The
Module is an interesting, but
addition to it.

Does that sound like a
one sense it is, and in
Someone will ~o home from
meeting with -a real sharp
for a dollar.

By now you have probably guessed that the
printer is to be raffled off at the SLeC
August main meeting. The raffle tickets are
$l-each and are not rationed, 90 you may
purchase as many as you like. The funds
collected wil I go to the club money hoarder
for counting.

This Atari 825 printer had died a very
quiet death and one of our real nice members
donated the earthly remains to the club for
disposition. The club mortician (BOB BARTON)
thought he detected a sign of life in this ~~~
of earthly remains and contacted the club ~~w

doctor (bAN CHUN) who, after a complete
workup, diagnosed the cadaver as revivable.
After Doctor Dan acquired the latest graphics
chip. surgically implanted it in the car·cas~

and reworked other miscellaneous and sundry
parts and boards, there has arisen from thE
ashes a first class 825 printer with thE
newest graphics chip and the best .graphiC!
software ready to be raffled to some fortunat!
person.

For those unfortunate few who have no
owned or operated an official ATARI 82 1

printer, let me assure you that this workhors
of a printer with its funny ribbon wil
probably outlive us all and is surely worth
dollar. So to make our money hoarder (LOI
HANSEN) happy, come to the meeting and buy
ti cket.

A Printer for a Dollar?
by James f'1oran

In
program
Object
limited

Shading of the solid objects can be done
in several ways and depends some on the
~raphics mode that is being used. For
lnstance, there is an option which uses 16
shades or colors. This would only be
effective in Atari Graphics Mode 9 and 11.
There are also options which give 8 or 4
shades and "Dither" and "Random" options
which give various mixes of two colors.

The Solid Object Module calculates
shading reguirements by assuming a main light
positioned over the viewer's right shoulder
with the option of adding a second, back
light.

One caution - with its ability to write
to disks in either a Forth or DOS format,
Rambrandt can overwrite normally protected
areas of a disk, if the disk is in one format
and Rambrandt is writing in the other.
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There are both predefined and user
defined patterns to choose f~om f9r fil!ing
and drawing. Text can be prlnted In 4 Slzes
and an "Undo" option will cancel any previous
basic operation.

Drawing options are selected. thro~gh
keyboard input or from a command Ilne whlch
can be toggled on or off at the bottom of the
screen.

"" .1

Rectangular "Windows" can
designated for doine. horizontal or
flips, color wipes; rotations in
fncremEH,ts;--cirid' animations.

There is a "Zoom" feature in the Graphics
7 or 7~ modes.

Color registers are selected from a
color bar at the top of the screen, which also
toggles on and off.

As with most programs, Rambrandt can be
difficult to use initially but becomes easier
with pratice. It comes as two disks of
programs an? ins~ructions. The ~ain program
is on one dlsk slde and another SIde has three
"modules" which are separate programs to be
loaded into the main program when-needed. Two
of these are printer controls and the other
is for loading and saving pictures in the
regular Atari DOS format.

If you are like me, you will need to
print out the instructions for easy reference.

The Solid Object Module and its
instructions are available on a separate disk.
which also has a patch program to allow use of
the Atari touch tablet stylus button. The
size and screen location for any shape in The
Solid Obiect Module can be set by the user but
the obje~ts are always drawn "head-on". This
makes the module much more limited in its
usefulness than a proe.ram like CAD-3D, which
allows both obiects and the viewing angle to
be moved in reiation to a three aimensional
matrix. However, once an object is created
with The Solid Obiect Module, it can then be
altered with the standard Rambrandt functions,
such as rotate. scale. flip and so forth.
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LOGO Screen Dump from Down
Under

- 8th byte in Line 2000
- 16th byte in Line 2000
- 21st byte in Line 2000
- 1st byte in Line 2010
- 6th byte in Line 2010
- 11th byte in Line 2010
- last byte in Line 2080

San ,Jose Convent ion Center

If you need to change these, you should
consult the control codes for your printer
and if any of these instructions are not
needed they can be replaced with an NOP
instructi on.

Northern California.~~~

)I~TARI EJ<ro
Sept. 20-21

When you have lade your AUTORUN.SYS
'disk, put it into drive 1, insert LOGO
cartridge and switch on the cOlputer. The
printer dUlp progral will boot in
'autolatically. Now you can use the PRINTER
routine below to print out graphics screens
or you can silply use .CALL 7200 while in
the Splitscreen lode.

This slall progral called PRINTER can be
used to dump screens but is not essential. .

by John Lathal
(Queensland, Australia)

reprinted frol June's ACE (N.S.W.)

TO PRINTER
>FS
>.CALL 7200
END

To print a graphics screen with this
progral silply type PRINTER and it should
dUlp the screen in about a linute. Hake
sure the HL AUTORUN.SYS is in lelory or it
wi II crash.

Those people with other printers can
perforl silple lodifications to the progral
to enable this to work on their printers.
The control codes in the asselbly langua,e

I
progral (NOTE: see source publication In
SLCC library - Editors) can be changed in
the places shown. The EPSONs and GEHINI use
ESC(27IA(65)(8) to set the line spacings and
IESC(27)K(15){192)(0) to prepare the printer
Ifor bit ilage graphics and (131 for carriage
jreturn and line feed. In the DATA
istatelents of the BASIC progral, these are:

211 ? :? :? "'1:1+"11" n_R Of lBliI i
STITEIlEITS" IESC(21l
21.. tlTA 255,255,32,28,22',28,16',27, !~l~~:
141,1,127,141,3,127,16,,65,141,1,127,1(8)
1',75,141,4,127,II' (192)
2.11 DATA 8,141,2,127,16',1'2,141,5,12 :(0)
7,16',1,141,6,127,16',13,141,1",127,1 '(13)
73,48,2,133,2,173
2828 DATA 4',2,133,3,168,4,177,2,141,1
15,28,72,281,177,2,141,116,28,133,3,11
4,133,2,1",48
2111 DATA 72,161,1'2,173,255,255,153,6
,127,136,153,6,127,173,115,28,24,185,4
1,141,1.5,28,144,3,23.
2141 DATA 1'6,2',136,2'1,22',162,",16
',3,157,66,3,16',',157,74,3,16',8,157,
75,3,76,154,%8
2158 DATA '1,58,8,16',151,157,68,3,16'
,28,157,6',3,32,86,228,162,88,16',11,1
57,66,3,1",1
2.61 DATA 157,68,3,16',127,157,6',3,16
',21',157,72,3,16',',157,73,3,32,86,22
8,162,81,1",12
2178 DATA 157,66,3,32,86,228,238,2,2'8
,2,238,3,165,2,141,1.5,28,165,3,141,1.
6,28,184,56,233
2888 DATA 1,176,128,'6,8,127,7,127,27,
65,8,27,75,1'2,1,8,1",127,1",127,13
2885 DATA-l
28'8 IE" *221 BYTES

1 IE" 1111111I111111111I1111111I111I111I11I1111111I1111I11111111I11

I read with interest Arthur Banks
article last issue and thought that there
lust be a way to dUlp LOGO screens frol
within the progral itself. So I put Iy
MAC65 cartridge in the cOlputer and went to
work. The result is a screen dUlp progral
which resides in lelory with LOGO and can be
called at any tile to dUlp screens to a
GEMINI lOX or EPSON printer.

The bi~gest problel with Ii xing machine
language w1th LOGO is finding sOlewhere to
~ut the ML progral in lelory. Since there
1S Ii tt Ie doculentation concerni ng lellory 2 RE" II LO'O - DU"II' 'RAPHICS II
usag~, I had to find out Iyself using a LOGO 3 RE" II by John UthaM II
routine.All of the spaces I found were too sial I 4 RE" II PUblished by Atari COMPuter II
to hold the KL routine and printer buffer so 5 IE" II Enthusiasts OI.S.N.) II
I had to split it. The lain progral is 6 IE" II June U86 II
hidden in the DOS dr ive and data buf fers. 7 IE" 111I11I11I11I11I11I11I11I111I111111111111111I11I111I11I 11111
It starts at location 7200 ($1C20) which is 11. DI" A$(1)
above noual usage unless you are using two 11.? "iii":? :1 "IISEIT A IUjl:6IUlo DOS
drives. If you use drive 2 frol LOGO then ~ ~-

you lay wipe out the HL printer routine. 2 DISK"
The printer buffer is located high in lelory UI? :1 :? "PlESS flliEllIIEI READY":
at location 32512 ($7FOO) or 1 page below :IIPUT AS
RQAHTOP. It is unprotected so large LOGO 138 OPEl IIl,',',"D:AUTORUI.SYS":X=I:RE
prograls lay be affected by this. As yet I
have not had any difficulties. If you have STORE 281.
problels, it is possible to protect this UI READ A:lf A=-1 THEI CLOSE 1I1:'OT'
area. LOGO uses its own pointers to keep· 211
track of lelory, NOT location 106. lSI X=I+l:PUT II1,A:IiOTO U'

The screen lelory is in the liddle of 2.1 If 1=221 THEI flD
RAM and there are approxilately 25 pages
below this and 50 above it. Locations 14268
and 14271 are the LOKEH and HIKEK pointers
of the lower bank of NODESPACE and 14269 and
14270 do the sale job for the second bank
above screen lelory. By altering 14270, it
is possible to protect the printer buffer
which takes only one page. Ti II now, I
haven't found this necessary. If you do,
lake sure it is done at the beginning when
LOGO is booted. Simply use the .DEPOSIT
calland. Each of these pointers is only one
byte long -the high byte.

When you have your progral up and
running, there are a couple of interesting

- details concerning the lanipulation of the
screen display and printer output frol
within LOGO.

The .SETSCR calland can be used to lake
your shapes appear luch lore accurate. The
setting in the US is .SETSCR.8 but PAL
systels are set to .SETSCR 1. Actually, I
found .~ produced the lost accurate squares
on Iy prlnter.

COLOR settings also lake a difference to
your printout. There are three different
pens that the turtles use and each of these
produces a different pattern on the printer.
SETPN2 will produce the darkest lines while
oand 1 produce sililar lighter lines. This
can be effective in showing where the turtle
has been on the screen as seen in the HAP
printout.

(The listing following this article is a
BASIC program which will lake an AUTORUN.SYS
file on D:l -- follow screen prolpts



by Jim Hood
resolution output, but it can produce "Super
Views" which are ful I screen pi~tures that ~an
then be saved as files compatible with DEGAS.
C.O.L.R. or Neochrome.

In addition to the basic sphere, torus.
cube and wedge that are predefined in the
program, the user can draw his own two
dimensional shapes and "Extrude" them, glvlng
them a third dimension of uniform thickness.
He can also draw a line or set of lines in the
"Spin" mode and the program will create an
object by "spinning" the shape about an axis.

This is a very wei I done program. The
instruction manual leads you throu~h examples
to get you familiar with the basic-operations,
which can be handled almost entirely with the
mouse, if desired. The program has enough
depth that you will continue to improve and
find more thin~s that it is capable of doin~
as you go along: - -

As you are probably aware, Tom Hudson also
wrote DEGAS, one of the first Atari 16-bit
paint programs. Batteries Included is
scheduled to release DEGAS ELITE before the
end of the year. If Mr. Hudson uses some of
the GEM features in that program as
effectively as he has in CAD-3D. I'm sure we
wil I al I be upgrading.

This recent addition to the line of
drawing packages for the Atari ST was written
by Tom Hudson and is being distributed through
Antlc Software: It ?omes packaged with a very
good user's gUlde wrltten by Ian Chadwick.

Cad-3D uses the GEM interface to give us a
3-D modeling program built around toe mouse
controller.

The starting screen consists of four
windows, each occupying a guarter of the
screen. Three of these windows present the
standard engineering drawing views of objects:
top, side and front. The fourth window shows
a perspective view. Anyone of these windows
can be enlarged to full screen by clicking on
the GEM size box.

Drawings are made by choosing and sizing
primitive objects and joining them together.
This is similar to The (Rambrandt) Solid
Object Nodule on the 5-bit machines. However,
once The Solid Object Nodule ~enerates an
object, it exists only as paint pixels on the
screen. CAD-3D keeps track of individual
objects throu~h vector tables and can even
provide listings of all vertices and faces.

This is the same method of drawin~ that is
used in Easy-Draw and Graphic Artist- and is
what permits those two programs to produce
hard copy of higher resolution than the
screen. CAD-3D uses its vector tables to
produce alterable perspective views which
allow an object to be seen from any an~le. It
does not translate these views to- hi~her

There is also an animation
seguence of views is saved and
back throu~h a separate program.
the position of objects in each
illuslon of movement is created.

option. A
then played

By chan~in~
view, -the
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by Jerry Te1fer
Atari Corporation's czar of S-bit

softwars, John Skruch, appaared at laat
month's meating of our friands at Diablo ACE
(DACE). Skruch brought a little box of
delicate gray which caused quite a stir.

It was the long-awaited SO-column
adaptor.

Now named the XPB01, the box is
"conveniently sized to have the same footprint
as the 1200 baud modem being developed (for
release late this Fall?)," said Skruch.

This is a very smart little box. It
connects to any Atari B-bit via either
joystick port 1 or 2. And you don't have to
tell it which port you've used because it
finds out for itselfl The Netional chip
inside was chosen in part because it supports
parallel printer output (a standard Centronics
port is on the back), and the BK static RAM
will give software pUblish~rs room to operata
when adapting their software to the BO column
mode.

Among the long list of features this box
boasts are half-screen bit-mapped graphics,
graphics characters, international characters,
text underlining, blinking text, inverse video
for either text or whole screen, double high
and/or double wide text, and cursor selection
among static, blinking, or underline cursors.
All current screen editing features are
supported by the new box.

And just in cass you were wondering, the
clarity of the screen display is just SUPERB.
In addition to displaying the demo file on a
Sanyo monochrome monitor - with wire sherpness

the XPB01 was then hooked up to DACE's
Commodore color monitor, with results thst
clearly surpass any of the currently aveilabls
software-only BO col. emulators. Use of a
color TV via the RF output isn't recommended.

Price for the XPBD1 is to be "a dollar per
column", or $BO dollars, including the
disk-based handler.

ALso at the DACE meeting were some of the
new staff of five who will produc~ a ravived
Atari Explorer magezine. Editor Betsy Staples
and technicel editor John Jainschigg came to
watch user group reaction to the XPB01 end
other "missing pieces" Skruch was hinting at
for "late Fsll." (Among these wss the fsbled
3.5" drive snd DOS for the B-bit machines
which seems to die and revive as a projectad
product on a weekly basis.)

The release version of Star Raiders II
with its improved gameplay and gorgeous
graphics was also shown, but the starship
Enterprise added to the code by nostalgic
programmers did not make one of its infrequent
appearances.

5
MORE NEW a-BIT DISKS!!!

In addition to the regular Disk Of the Month
reported elsewhere in the JOURNAL. we have fi
nally completed putting the club's public domain
library catalog into a menu-driven database based
on a COMPUTE magazine program from a couple of
years ago.

This disk is double-sided with Disks Of the
Month on the front and all the SLCC Special Disks
on the back. We have included the docs for this
program so you may use the program for your own
disk tiling.

SLCC recently made a good buy on blank disks
so we are going to pass the savings on to the
members. These are top quality double-slded
double-density disks that will sell at $7 in
packages of ten. Disks will be sold at this
price as long as the supply lasts. Here's your
chance to stock up and help SLCC at the same
time! Jaaes Moran

(EDITOR'S ~TE:· this ~il1 be a space for
anyone . neech ng <HELP> . WI th buggy software,
hardw~re, or p~ogrammlng. Feel free to
contrlbu~e questIons or answers••• )

Sirs:
This is a question about word

processing.
I use Atariwriter+, an Atari 130XE. and

a Star S6-10 prInter. .
When I print in NLQ (Near Letter

Quality) and underline. the words slant
"downhill," thus: .

This is an I:!.!ldeQU1inQ. test.

Star "technical support" says the
problem can be solved. but I can't
understand their recommendations.

Thanks.
Dave Kt-uegel

Dave:
We've seen this before on the S6-10

from James Moran. He found that if you
underline the entire line the text doesn't
go downhill. .

The only sure-fire way to solve thlS
seems to be to avoid underllning in NLQ
try usinq italics for emphasls lnstead, or
plan to underline entire lines.

If anyone has fiqured out how to beat
the S6-10 "downhill b[ues." do let us know
how you did it. It would be valuable info
for the club. and make a nice article for
the JOURNAL. ~DITOR.

Mark Blum tells us that blank cartrldge
boards for the ST are available from Douglas
Electronics. 718 Marlna Blvd., San Leandro
for $10 apiece. <There are no traces on the
boards, so it's mainly for experlmenters.l



by Jerry Telfer

"Di sk top Pub1ish ing"

ST Diskmags Sprouting AllOver

diskettes with
and ANTIC have
as an optiona I

Now. however.

A bumper crop of diskmagazines for Atari
ST owners is flooding the market this year.
Fueled by the over-the-counter success of the
Atari 5T line of home computers, publishing
houses are speeding into circulation ma~azines

aimed at this new market. ~
The ST is blessed with a large inventory

of available programming languages-(especially
so for such a relativelY new machine), but the
variety of languages and the fact that the
most useful of them are compiled languages
creates a publisher's nightmare. It is simply
not feasible to rely on "type-in" program
listings in the Brave New World of the 68000
CPU. Only a tiny percentage of ST owners have
even a modest collection of languages for
their machines, and the size of the uncompiled
listings for some of the more useful
application programs would cause even the most
facile touch typists to blanch.

Thus. disk/magazine publications. By
combining the printed word with the large data
capacity-of th~ 3.5" microdisk, publishirs can
use each medium to its best advantage.
Documentation, the programmer's explanation of
technique. and advertisements all work nicely
in the magazine portion of the package.
Source code listings and executable compiled
versions of the programs are easily handled on
disk. Grueling typing sessions are
eliminated, the market of potential
subscribers is expanded, and everyone is
happy.

""The idea of circulating
magazines is not new. ANALOG
been doing it for some time
service to the subscribers.

begins the era of non-elective combination of
the two.

First out of the gate in the disktop
publishing race was ANTIC publishing's STart,
which made its debut last month with a
guaranteed ST crowd pleaser a printer
driver by superstar programmer Tom Hudson.
STart will be published rour times each year
strictly as a supplement to ANTIC for a $59.95
subscription price which includes (or
extends) the monthly ANTIC subscription.

COMPUTE! is JOIning the race" next month
with COMPUTE!'s Atari 5T Disk & Magazine.
They are holding out $10.000 in prize money in
an Atari ST Programming Contest as an
incentive to lure contributions for their new
publication. COMPUTE!'s Atari ST diskmag wil
be available six times per year at a $12.95
newsstand price, or for a $59.95 subscription
price.

ANALOG Computing magazine has not yet
decided to spin off a separate 5T
diskmasazine, continuing instead to offer
subscrlptions to ANALOG with the optional
5.25" or ST disk. This month's ANALOG has an
editorial by publisher Michael J. Des Chenes
asking the ~eaders whether they want a
separate ST magazine or the expansion of the
ST~Log section currently in the middle each
month.

Disk/magazine offerings are not the only
thing available for the ST, however. ST
~pplications continues to grow each month, but
wlil probably be pressured by the competition
from the other publications with disk
editions.



SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SRT

AUGUST 1986
SAN I,EANDRO COMPUTER CI,UB

1 2

HAYWARD

785·3364
24237

HESPERIAN BLVO.

DOWNTOWN
HAYWARD

582·2725
22479

MAPLE COURT

352·8912
2337

VERNA COURT

3 5 6 7 8 9
MRIN M SIG
MEETING 8 PM
DAVE PLOTKIN.

GUEST SPEAKER CALL PHIl!
8 PM-S.l. PUBLIC 351-2208

LIBRARY

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
5T SIG ASSEMBLY SIG EXECUTIVE BOARD JOURNRLMEETING

8 PM DEAD-8 PM 8 PM
CAll FRANK: LINECALL BOBI CALL 8081

352-8118 1171-8133 352-8118 CAll JERRYI
233-9158

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
ATR8000 SIG BASIC SIG

1 BSS SIG
8 PM

8 PM

CAll MIKEl CAll GUYI
1182-5061 582-5561

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
ST SOFTWARE SIG VIP SIG 8 PM C LANGUAGE SIG

CALL CHUCK:
8 PM 632-1367 8 PM

CALL BOBI PASCAL SIG 7 PM CALL 80BI
352-8118 CRLL MIKE: 352-8118

570-71178

31
** RTRRI EXPO SEPT. 20-21 **
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month's standard DISK of the MONTH. we
many programs usetul to all types of

Dynamic Duo Strikes Again!
Well, 1 t' s August and the Summer seems to be

f 1naIl y coml ng to a close. As Llsual, the Dynaal C Duo
has put together another acti on-packed and tLln-t ill ed
disk of the month for you. ThIS month~ however~ IS
special. In the time It takes to put out one
exceptzor.·all y outstandlng disk of the month, we have
matched WIts with the world of publIC domaIn authors and
are putting out two dISks this month. Yes, not one, but
two qaalitf disks.

The first disk (or second, if you preter) is our
"bonus" disk for this month ••• TOUCH EDIT! TOuCH EDIT
is a newly released font edItor for the publIC domaIn.
Dubbed by many as "the ultimate character
set/player-missile graphic edltor~" TOUCH EDIT is just
that. TOUCH EDIT is a full disk~ with two edItors on
one side (one standard and one custom). On the second
side are numerous custom tonts, including a demo to show
how Lucastilm used custom 16 shade fonts (avaIlable WIth
TOUCH EDIT) for 'KGRONIS RIFT's console. Last but not
least on the TOUCH EDIT dlSk are utIlI tv programs tor
inclUding custom tonts and pI ayer Iml ssi 1es In vour own
BASIC programs!

As for this
have, as LISLlal ~

computer users.
First off~ there's the MACloj SOLlrce code lIstIng

(plus an assembled verSIon tor b1nary lOad) tor a custom
device~ ioN:" Strange as It may seem, N: does noth1ng.
It is a null deVIce. "WHAT"?~:~.;' says the average
computer user, "What wlil I do w1th that· ... ~·:,l well, tor
programmers of any sort~ this null deVIce 1S a powertul
development tool because it w1ll accept all standard CIU
commands and return standard error Cades, vet 1 t won't
actuall y carry out the command (11 f~e t ormat a d 1 sl~,

saV••• ) •

Ne~;t on the agenda is an ACTION! lIstIng tor a demo
of the powerful technIque of inde;.;ed branct'Hng. I;nown
commonl',' as "ON ••• GDSUB/GOTO" in BASIC.

As a special part of the dISk. we have inclUded MPP
EXPF:ESS! (boy these e:.;clamatlon pOInts are contusIng ~)

Keith Ledbetter revolutIonIzed the telecommunIcatIons
world with his 850 EXPRESS!, and now thlS popUlar
telecommunlcatlons program is aval1able tor MF'P users~

~Hth full documentatIon. Also for telecommunicators is
a three file utility for lInking and del1nk1ng flIes tor
up/downloadIng. Selected files from a d1Sk can be
lInked Into one large fIle and then sent and dellnked at
the other end into its separate flIes.

We also have two screen dump Lltliltles thIS month~

one in LOGO (tram thlS month's SLCC JOURNAL) and one In
Assembler source code. The Assembler dump can be
assembled and run under BASIC and controlled Wl th the
SHIFT+Cn:L+INV (Atan logo key) combInatIon. Full
ATASCII translation is provlded.

Well, that's about It for this month, along WIth a
few sound and graph1c demos on the dISk. See you at the
meetIng!

352-8118

482 - 5061

482-2222

523 - 4231

233-9158

483-8166

534-2197

233-9158

537-3183

887 - 8357

471-4109

Bob Barton

Mike Sawley

Lois Hansen

Jim Moran

Jerry Teifer

Mark Blum

Jim Hood

Jerry Telfer

Ron Seymour

Richard Scott

Jack Hodges

Mark Perez 792 - 0398

Cliff Schenkhuizen 537 - 5245

Mike Curry 782 - 9148

James Moran 532 - 4231

Frank Hand 638 - 6032

Einar Andrade 484 - 4484

Jim Warren 782 - 7090

Frank Daniel 471 - 8133

Mike Sawley 482 - 5061

Guy Cochrane 582 - 5561

Mike Sawley 482 - 5061

Richard Stiehl 835 - 9857

Dave Beckemeyer 658 - 5318

Lois Hansen 482 - 2222
Phil Mitchell 351 _ 2208

Bob Barton 352-8118

Chuck Amaral 632 - 1367

EDITOR

ASSISTANT EDITOR

GRAPHICS ASSISTANT

CALENDAR

ADVERTISING SALES

PRESIDENT

VICE - PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

PROGRAM CHAIRMEN

GENERAL MEETING

ST SiG MEETING

SOFTWARE CHAIRMEN

8 BIT

OFFICIAL SLCC BULLETIN BOARDS

KEY SYSTEM (8 BIT) (415) 352-5528

SYSOP: Mike Sawley

THE VILLAGE (16 BIT) (415) 783-5545

SYSOP: Mike Curry

16 BIT

DISK LIBRARIAN. 8 BIT

TAPE LIBRARIAN

PRINT liBRARIAN

ACTiON SIG

ASSEMBLY SIG

ATR8000 SIG

BASIC SIG

BBS SIG

BEGINNERS'SIG

C SIG

LOGO SIG

MISCELLANEOUS SIG

ST SIG
VIP SIG

ADVERTISING RATES

FULL PAGE. 3 ISSUES: $100.00

FULL PAGE: $50.00 QUARTER PAGE: S18.00

HALF PAGE: 30.00 BUSINESS CARD: 5.00

Permission to reprint uncopyrighted articles in any

non - commercial pUblication is permitted without

written authorization. provided proper credit is given

to the San Leandro Computer Ciub and the author.
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Mike SewLey

CARINA BBS REVIEW

A few months ago I mentioned
thet a new BBS program was in the
works for tha 8 bi t Ata ri Line.
It is caLLed CARINA BBS snd is
written by Jerry Horanoff of the
Atari CLub of the PaLm Beaches,
FL. WeLL, I'm gLad to announce
that Jerry has reLeased a first
version of his program (priced at
'69.95 shipping and tax
incLuded) I

For your '69.95, you get two
disks in standard Atari DOS 2.0
format, a users manuaL (aLready
printed and bound) and a
registration card. The disks
contain aLL the current moduLes
needed to pLace your BBS onLine
incLuding a compLete set of text,
menu, and heLp fiLes.

The hardware that you use for
your BBS is pretty much up to you.
The moduLes of CARINA are written
in good oLe Atari BASIC. You
shouLd try and get Rev. C if at
aLL possibLe (automatic if you use
a 130XE). I have aLso found that
the progrems wiLL run just fine
with OSS BASIC XL. The ML
portions are written according to
Atari gui deL i nes so any 8 bi t
machine with at Least 48K of
memory wiLL do. You wiLL need to
provide your own DOS. Here again,
the choice is up to you, as Long
as standard Atari NOTE and POINT
are supported. Since you are not
restricted with the DOS that you
use, you can aLso use aLmost any
combination of disk drives.
CARINA is aLreedy configured fgr
up to 8 drives in any mix of
singLe or doubLe density. The
modem/interface you use wiLL be a
major· consideration. As Long es
it is an auto-answer type and has
an R: device handLer avaiLabLe,
most any modem shouLd work.
CARINA BBS is known to work with
the 850, the ATR-8000, the Hayes
SmartModems 300/1200/2400 (and
TRUE compatibLes), the MPP
1000C/E, and the Q modem. It is
.ti ke Loy that other
interfaces/modems wiLL aLso work.
The 835,1030 and XM301 do not
seem to work at this time.

CARINA 88S wiLL aLso work with
the 130XE RAMDisk, in addition to
the properLy done upgrades. In
fact, a Lot of data needed by
CARINA is heLd on disk and pLacing
this data on a RAMDisk wiLL be a
major factor in the qUick response
of your BBS. The RAMdisk need not
be 08: if you choose.

The caLLer wiLL find thet this
BBS is unLike any other Atari BBS
he/she has ever seen. Those
calLers that Like to jump in and
start hitting the [F] and [0] keys
wiLL become rather frustrated.
WORDS are used rather then one
Letter commands. These words can
be strung together in various

combinations to form phrases so
that you can move rapidLy about
the BBS. This is simiLar to
command stacking that is found on
a - FoReM BBS. However, thi s
command stacking is taken to
another LeveL and beyond by
stecking the phrases. For the
novice user, you can stiLL foLLow
prompts by entering singLe words
at a time. There are aLso a Large
number of macros buiLt into the
program. These macros wiLL type
entire words for you at the stroke
of a singLe [CONTROL] pLus [KEY]
combination.

Sound compLicated? It is at
first, but with a LittLe effort
you wiLL find that you can'do
things that no other BBS wiLL
aLLow. For exampLe, in a singLe
input, you can teLL the CARINA 8BS
to ••• READ NEW in ALL, POST to MARK
ROSE in E-MAIL, POST to JACK
TRAMIEL in RUMORS, STATUS,
LOGOFF.

As you can see, in one input,
you can set the fLow of your
entire session. The onLy probLem
is that you have to be fairLy
certain about what you want to do.
It does not seem possibLe to
cenceL the command string once
started. You can abort entering
the above messages and such, but
you cannot stop the BBS from
checking your status, for exampLe.
ThankfuLLy, you are asked "Are you
sure?" before the BBS wiLL Log you
off.

The message editor has aLL the
needed functions of edit, List,
deLete, insert and such. You can
aLso abort, restart and change the
titLe if you Like.

The way CARINA handLes the
message bases is quite fLexibLe as
weLL. You cen have any number of
message bases onLine as Long as
you can fit them on your data
disks. They can be on any drive
as weLL. They are set according
to access LeveL, so that if a
caLLer has an access LeveL equaL
to or greater than the message
base, he wiLL be abLe to read and
post in them. The Lower access
LeveL caLLers wiLL not know of
their existence. You aLso have
the choice of creating the E-MaiL
section or not, and routing
FEEDBACK to the printer or to a
dedicated message base.

The fiLe transfer section of
CARINA BBS is rather straight
forward. The fiLes are cataLoged
by Language and type for you/by
you. Here again, words are used.
SampLe input might be: DIRECTORY
of BASIC UTILITIES, DIRECTORY of
ALL PICTURES, UPLOAD an ACTION
DEMO called "NEWKAL" at LEVEL 2.

The X-Modem routines are said
to be TRUE X-Modem so you shouLd
be abLe to accommodate ST caLLers
(though ~ have not tried this) as
welL as our 8 bit line of Atari
computers. There are aLready fiLe
type and Language fLags buiLt into

CARINA for the ST series If a
fiLe has a DOC or TEXT fLag, then
'you can downLoad it wi th X-Modem
or you can use _the PRINT command
to get an ASCII dump of the fiLe.
ALL other fiLes are assumed to be
either tokenized, binary or some
other type that needs speciaL
handLing and must be downLoaded
with X-Modem. FiLes for downLoad
must be Locked. No matter what
the access LeveL of a fiLe, if it
is not Locked, it wiLL now show up
on the fiLe index shown to
caLLers.

MOE: MODEM OPERATING
ENVIRONMENT is the reaL power
behind CARINA B8S. This is a ML
fiLe that is automaticaLLy Loaded
when you boot your system disk.
It contains a weaLth of
subroutines that redirects aLL
input/output through the modem and
keyboard simuLtaneousLy, performs
macros, U/L and D/L routines,
hoLds the -di sk bUffer for those
routines, and much mora. Thare is
aLso the ANNEX fiLe. This is an
extension to MOE that provides
subroutines for the BBS thet are
not reLated to anything but the
BBS itseLf. By making use of MOE
and the ANNEX, you are abLe to add
to/aLter CARINA BBS with eese.
This is not a "Construction Set"
type of arrangement. Rather you
need to create your own program to
do what you want. In creating
your program, you are free to make
use of aLL the utiLities that are
buiLt into MOE. Does this sound
formidabLe? I suppose to some
this wiLL be, but the open
arrangement of MOE and ANNEX, and
the COMPLETE documentation that is
incLuded shouLd get you weLL on
your way. For exampLe, if you
want to check to see if a caLLer
has hung up on you, simpLy set a
BASIC TRAP. If error 255 is
returned, then MOE is teLLing you
that a carri er is no Longer
present. Want to know if a bLock
of data has been sent correctLy
during X-Modem fiLe transfer? The
number returned by the X-Modem
routines in MOE wiLL teLL you this
automaticaLLy after each bLock.
You simpLy have to use IF/THEN to
decide if you need to send the
bLock again, abort the transfer,
or if the finaL bLock has been
sent.

I couLd go on with more
exampLes, but there are just too
many of them to list here. Agein,
the documentation is very compLete
on this subject, incLuding
exampLes in Atari 8ASIC.

I said earLier that a few
areas need poLishing. First, the
names of the various message bases
and data bases use the actuaL disk
fiLe names. This means that you
must restrict the titLes to no
more than eight characters. WhiLe
there is nothing reaLly wrong with
this, I feel a bit Limited in the
names you can assign to these
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arees of the BBS.
Second, the listing generated

by the DIRECTORY com.and will list
al l fiLas wi th the type end July 1, 1986
lenguege flegs requested. This Our July meeting was called to
can be a rather long list if you order by President Bob Berton et
heve high density drives and e 8pm. Bob started with several
celler hes requested ALL files ennouncements, the first of which
(greedy Li ttle tyke, eh?). It covered a new poLi cy for changi ng
also aeems a bit on the elow side the time or date of club business
si nce a search is made for a or SIG maeti ngs. Meeti ngs wiL l
filename, the metching neme is only be chenged when necessary and
sent out the modem end then the speciel notice will be postad in
eearch 1& continued. I feel it, the SLCC JOURNAL. So unless thare
might be better if the prOgramliS a posted chenge all meetings
could place all matches found in will be held on their regular
the buffer created by MOE unti l a, dates and at thei r normel time.
page worth has accumulated. President Berton celled on
(perhapa 14 or so filenames). The Mike Morrow, tha Pascal SIG
buffer could then be sent with a leader, for information on this
prompt at the end of each page new SIG. Mi ke stated that the SIG
that would allow the caller to currently had limited meeting
download e file, continue with thei spece and would be Limited to
search, or return to the mainl members who were presently
prompt. One might get fency here l programing in Pascal. At this
end aLLow files to be merked for' time there is only room for seven
leter downloadi ng. to ten people. Those m~mbers

These lest two gripes of min~ interested should contact Mike
are rather serious. The manual Morrow for further details.
clearly states that one should There will be a Speciel
never simply copy message base meeting of all officers both past
files around from disk to disk and present and all SIG leaders.
because the index files hold NOTE This will be a one time only
and POINT informetion to the meeting so the president esked
various messeges. If you move a eech one to mske e specisl sffort
bese to e new disk snd don't place to attend. The meeting will be at
it exactly in the correct spot, 7pm on Tuesday JUly 15th at the
the base wi LL crash. (There is no Sen Leendro Librery.
problem in duplicating e disk The President hss appointed
using the Atari DOS J command). Jim Hood end himself as
There will be a time though, that representatives to a meeting of
a bed sector (or other physical the Bay Area user groups who ere
damage) heppens- to your disk and working with ATARI Corp. to set up
you will not ba able to duplicete en ATARI EXPO to be hsld in
the entire disk. What then? You September. There will be support
will have to recreate all your from ATARI in both finences and
message bases on that disk or use manpower for this ATARI-only show.
a back up which might be a few All plans are tentativs at this
days old. I feel there needs to time and as soon as a location and
be e utility similer to the FoReM positive dete are decided all
MESSBLD that will read the meesage members will be notified.
bases and meke a new set of The initial try by the club to
NOTE/POINT dete files. set up a C SIG is not going well

Thia other serious gripe is and more interested members are
related to the password file. The needed. If you are one of those
>al statea that you need to interested in progreming your ST
reserve e certein amount of disk in C contect the President.
spece for this file. While this ANALOG megazine in their
is normal, you also need to August issue hes en article on the
estimete how many active passwords West Coast Computer Fairs by Mett
you are going to maintein. If you Ratcliff thst credits the club and
later find a need to expand your the SLCC booth at the Faire as one
password file, you will have to of the best.
stsrt it over. You cannot append New hardware from ATARI was
new data to it. It would be nice discussed at length but dates for
if CARINA would support the Atari release are still up in the air.
APPEND command. The IBM emulator for the ST seems

So there you have a totaLLy Likely for late 1986 release.
new approach to placing an Atari (Nov.-Dec.)
BBS online. I am not sure how Program Chairman Dick Scott
well this program will be accepted introduced BILL DYCK from B & L
by the general Atari user. I plan DESIGNS. Bill was here tonight to
to have this progrem running on demonstrate e new program that
our Key System in the very near they have been working on for the
future. I also hope that you will past two years. This program "The
take the time to explore the DESIGNER" is currently in file
program and learn how to use the form but the finel version is
commands. I think you will be planned for a bank-select
most impressed I cartridge.

The DESIGNER is a cabinet
design program. This program is
best used with a specially
designed mouse on the eight bit
ATARIs. By using vector graphics
snd this mouse you sre able to
design any number of different
cabinets. The designing is done
on the computer screen and plots
out the faceframe of a cabinet.
After the basic design is
finishad, dimensions are edded and
the results can be saved to disk.
The progrem, using the design you
have made, will then create a
parts cutting list, a best cut
diagram using your available wood,
and also will create a cost list
using your prices so you can make
a reliable estimate. Using e
plotter (Bill had e $150 one) the
progrsm will plot out your new
cabinet complete with dimansions.
Further information may be had by
calling Bill at (408)263-7139.

Software cheirmen Cliff end
Mark gave e short demonstration of
the 8-bit disk of the month.
Highlights of this months disk are
several graphics utilities, a new
text reader which will make a lot
of friends, a Micro Illustrator
slide show program, s picture end
e couple of new games.

After a short breek Dick Scott
introduced the second speaker JOHN
HENSON, the editor of a new disk
based magazine "ALADDIN". This
new idee in megazines is comprised
of 3 double-sided disks in a
plastic cese, ell of which are of
premium quelity. A general
interest magaz i ne, ALADDIN is
written in BASIC and will be
published every two months. Two
years heve gone into the plenning
of this megezine which had its
premiere issue in June of this
yeer. Some of the contents will
be: herdware end software
reviews, ert, musi c, programi ng,
movie and video reviews, brain
teasers, foods and of course
advertisements.

The ALADDIN magazine is
starting out on an ATARI because
John is an ATARI owner and the
machine has the best graphics.
John proceeded in giving a very
impressive demonstration of his
new magazine that had a large
number of members subscribing for
future issues. The subscription
costs $79.95 per year for six
issues. As an inducement for club
members John gave the subscribers
a free copy of the premiere
issue.

The clubs 8" drives that were
to be auctioned off did not
receive eny bids.

There being no further
business the meeting wes adjourned
at 10:20pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Moran
Secretary



THERES NO SUCH THING
AS AN ORDINARYCITIZEN.

You can tell the Citizen" 120D dot matrix printer is extraordinary the first time you
see its sleek, modern deSign. The first time you see its print quality-the best in its class.
Every time you experience its rugged] built-to-take-it dependability.

r.:;--------.,o You]ll also appreciate the 120D]s .120 cps
o draft and 25 cps correspondence-quality

throughput. IBM·® and Epson® compati
bility. Extreme ease of use. And full
i-year warranty.

The Citizen 120D It's the best
price/performance buy available.

And that makes it anything
but ordinary

~CITIZEN1M-
CITIZENTI

• 120D FEATURES
• Switch-selectable compatibility provides

software versatility.
• Sleek] modern design conserves space

and provides excellent reliability.
• Draft- or correspondence-quality

printing at the flick of a switch.
• Select compressed, expanded or italic

characters from the front panel.
• SO-column print width.
• Complete high-resolution graphics

capability.
• Full 12-month warranty on all parts

and labor.
• Engineered by the people who've

become a wristhold word in fine,
precision-engineered timepieces.

© 1985 Citizen America Corporation.
Citizen and the Citizen logo are trademarks of Citizen Watch Co., Ltd.

PERFECT
FOR

THE ST!

ONLY
$2491

JI\.ATARr
Power Without the Price™
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The Back Fence
..... ~ by Quinn .

111 RA GE DOESN'T LIVE THERE ANYI10RE• ••

Someone said that Mirage Concepts,
(H&D-Base. H&D-Forth, etc.) have stopped
answering their phones. Sure enough, calls to
both their Fresno main number and (800) number
get a "no longer in service" message from the
phone company. .AI~o, Fre~no direc~ory
assistance has no lIstIng for MIrage anythIng.
One local dealer mumbled something about
Mirage having "some, er, temporary. um,
trouble with the phones ... " Huh? Another
dealer says, nope, they gone. Still selling
the products? Yep. Support? "We' I I do what
we can from here."

Too bad. Mira~e. Requiescat In Pacem.
(For you programmer types, that's Latin for
"Have a nice eternity.")

PUT A LITTLE DR Il/E IN YOUR LIFE••.

If anyone is interested in a third-party
floppy drive package like Shanner's, but one
that works. there is reason to believe that a
~ompany here 9n th~ Coast i~ thinking
seriously about It. RaIse your VOIces to the
heavens, or at least to Atari's ST BBSs. It
is known that the suspect company watches that
board for signs of interest.

DIGITAL WHO?

Have YOU wondered why we haven't seen
GEM-Write, GEM-Draw, GEM-Paint or GEM anything
else on the ST dealer's shelves? Word through
the gripe-vine has it that DRI, those
wonderful folks who brou~ht us the desktop and
all its terrific limitatIons, don't want to be
linked to a toy computer like the ST. They
would rather be seen as a serious operating
system house tied to a technological leader
I ike the IBM PC.

If GEM-anything happens for the .ST,
apparently it's going to ~e up to Atarl to
come up with bucks for a lIcense and do the
development themselves. Given the well known
philosophy of .spending ove~ at the Borregas
Avenue Bit BashIng Club (Atarl), we may soo~er

see the Hades Invitational Ice SkatIn~

Competition.

Other topics concerning that GEM of a
DOS ... there is indeed a built in limitation on
the number of directories (folders) that you
can have on a hard disk (about 40, give or
take 20>, and that mayor may not be a
contributing factor in how long it's taken
Atari to get the hard drive out. (So much for
DRI as a serious operating system house.)

Knowled~able sources expect a fix via a
new set of" ROMS by the first of next year.
Until such a fix occurs, though, a hard disk
is of very marginal usefulness. To remain
consistent with DRI's "desktop metaphor" and
the cute little icons, it's like having a four
drawer file cabinet with five large file
folders permanently stapled in each drawer.
From their perspective, I guess that's
reasonable. After al I, how many games do you
need on one toy c6mputer?

AVAST, YE PIRATES• ••

The software piracy issue is alive and
weI I and was recently seen in a Compuserve
on-line conference of ST software developers.
At the heart of the matter seems to be the
attitude on the part of some software
developers that the only reason they aren't
rich is that everyone is stealing their
software. (The whole transcript of the
conference is available for DIL on
Compuserve.) To the developers' credit, they
agreed that copy protection (at least in
software) is not a solution to the problem
(and, yes, there IS a problem). To their
detriment, there was evidence of some less
than charitable (to be charitable) attitudes
among them.

One conference participant (whose name
shal I remain confidential but whose initials
are Mark Skapinker from Batteries Included)
actually offered the philosophy (paraphrased)
that people are basically dishonest and given
the chance, they wi II steal anything they can
get their sticky little fingers on. (Does
that make developers dishonest, too, or aren't
they people?>

Some of the developers also espoused the
idea that "the guy next door" who casually
copies a program for a friend is the bigge~t

cause of lost - revenue. Acknow Ied~ed, there s
a lot of bootlegged, pirated, .stoTen software
circulating in the user community.

I'm neither defending nor condoning that.
I'm proposing that the ~easo~ for tha~
phenomenon is not the basIc dishone~ty or
humanity. but a perceived lack of value In the
software: I think that many of the people who
have a COpy of a program wouldn't buy it
anyway. That's not lost revenue, it's.weak
sales. And weak sales don't come from pIracy
nearly as much as ~rom bad softwa~e, poor
support, incomprehensIble documentation and
arrogant software companIes.

Maybe if software companies spent
time perfecting their produc~s as
protecting them, they would fInd the
much more profitable place.

As usual, the opinions expressed herein
are mine and not necessarily those of the
SLCC, the SLCC JOURNAL or its staff. For a
moderate fee. they may be avai lable for lease
or purchase. ·Call for details.



"'SUBSCRIBE NOW!"'·
THE· NEW ALADDIN
A DISK PUBLICATION FOR ATARI 8-BIT COMPUTERS

OFF THE SINGLE ISSUE PRICE
1 YEAR (SIX ISSUES) OF MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT

FOR ONLY $7995!
(SINGLE ISSUE PRICE $2495)

RUSH YOUR ORDER - CALL US COLLECT
(214) 788-4441

USE YOUR VISA/MASTERCARD
L==:===~'..COPYRIGHT © 1986 DISK PUBLICATIONS, INC......:..:.====~



A Rem inder .
Last month's JOURNAL contained a short

..-bar survey aimed at updating the club's
information about its membership. Appar
ently, many of those JOURNALs still contain
those surveys. Now, we're sure that YOU
folks just forgot to bring them to the
meeting -- what with busy lives, etc.

HoMever, those surveys are needed by
SLCC and the JOURNAL. Without them, the
club leadership doesn't have an adequate
picture of your needs, and the JOURNAL
doesn't have an accurate idea of what you'd
like to see us publish.

Ergo, inside you will tind a reprint of
said survey. PLERSE FILL 11 OUl RHD BRIHS
11 TO lHE MEETINS. It will help us to make
SLCC a better club, and one which reflects
your interests.

oopsi·
.-

To our great embarrass.ent, last .onth's
art1 cle on the ACTION I progra••1-nS'
language wes .1stakenly credited to Mike
Sew ley rather than to the correct author,
DAVID FOSTER. We'll try to avoid such
errors in the future. -- the editors

~dournalil
RO. Box 1525.San Leandro,CA 94577

August Meeting
by Dick Scott

Our next meeting will feature
DAVID PLOTKIN, an author of several
9ames written in ACTION1. Dave, who
1S also a contributing editor for
ANTIC magazine, will have some disks
available for sale ($10 each) after
the demonstration.

There will be a repeat demo of
"The New Aladdin" disk publication to
accommodate those who haa to leave the
July meeting early.

JOHN HENSON, the editor-in-chief
of Disk Publications, Inc. will give
SLCC $10 for every sUbscription to
"The New Aladdin" purchased by our
members during the August meeting or
thereafter t providing they mention
the¥ heara aoout it from SLCC. (See
ad 1nside for details)

Strategic Simulations, Inc. wrote
to say that they are sorr¥ that they
can't send a representat1ve to the
SLCC meeting, but they are sending a
cou~le of their new releases for
reV1ew. Meanwhile, if anyone has a
problem with one of their garnes, 9ive .
t~em a call on their hotl1ne,
(415)964-1200.

Electric Auto 1917
USA lie

Next Meeting:
August 5. 1986 8pm
san l88ndro Community library
300 EstudHlo Ayenue
Guest: Dave Plotkin

TO:··
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